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Those Interested ia Freight Rates in
and Out of Clayton Should Observe the Fallowing

v

Miaa

Urn

MABEL RIEGELMAN

GRAND CONCERT

Prima Dona Soprano, late of Chicago
Grand Opera Company and riow
with the Boston Grand
Opera Company

One Night Only
Monday Night, April Tenth

12.

OFFICIAL AUDIT

Announcement Extraordinary

0 MEET

Editor Clayton Citizen,
Clayton, N. M.,
Dear Sir:
Referring to the attached notice of
hearing upon the subject of establishing a mileage scale for classmates
applicable to freight traffic within the
State of Nsw Mexico, it will be remembered, as recited in the notice of
bearing, that numerous conferences
were held throughout the state for the
purpose of developing ideas and such
information as might be presented locally from the business men and shippers, in order to inform this commission of what the desires of the different localities were in respect to the
question involved.
The hearing herein called is for the
purpose of obtaining a formal record
upon which this commission can issue
an order prescribing rates that will be
reasonable and uniform and applica
ble to all portions of the state.
It is, therefore, urgently requested
by the commission that the shippers of
the various portions of the state be
some individual who can represent
their interests at this hearing, as it
will be of vital importance to all ship
pers in the final adjustment of such
rates.
Very Respectfully,
State Corporation Commission.

NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, MARCH

of

on .BOOKS

Retiring Board Make Commendable
Record as Officials of Local
City Government

Í

y

In this week's issue of the Citizen
is to be found the financial statement
of the city of Clayton for the period
Reserved Seats $2.00
.
.
mi
covering
about two years, ine
On Sale at Roses Pharmacy
should be carefully examined, so
that, you might be welfand properly
M informed as to the premises. It would
New
At
Clayton, New Mexico
appear from the reporj that the business affairs of the' city were in about
Mill
as good condition' as they well could
be, and that the present board,' com"
"
CITIZFNS TICKET
"SLATS" RANKIN LEASES MIS- TO THE PUBLIC
posed of Mr. H.' J.' "Hammond, at
'
Ma'yor,' HHX.TfTammo&d;
SION
Mayor, and Mr. Christian Otto, Mr.
'
;
Christian Otto, Car Eklund,
Subject: Relating to the establish
H. Rixey, Mr. Carl Eklund, the
'
,T.
' TrenaHpr7.ntjiri. F. C.
-'
otKer place being Vecently vacated by
A deal was consummated the past ment of a mileage scale of all class
urer. Robert Isaacs, Cleffk M. R. Jones. the resignation of Mr. Simon nerz-stei- n,
v.i'ek wherein Slatj Rankin leases for rates applying within the State of
Mexico.
on account of his being chaira long term, both the Mission and tnt New
DEMOCRATIC TICKET
Hearing
16.
Notice
of
No.
Cause
occuthe School Board, had given
of
being
man
theatres,
tho
latter
Dixie
Mayor,. T..H. Rixey. City "Council, the city an honest, competent and
This proceeding will be held lefore
pied by him at present. This puts
Geo. H. Wade, Allen Wikoff, Jose Mer- efficient administration of their finanthe picture business of the city under the State Corporation Commission at
ced Gonzales, John Spring. Others cial affairs.
one management, in charge of one Santa Fe, as a conclusion to numerous
not named.
Among the various and onerous du
throughout
held
conferences
informal
man who has demonstrated to the
H. C. McFadden, Independent Can ties that involve themselves upon a
public his ability to conduct a suc- the State of New Mexico pursuant to
didate for City Treasurer.
city board is the matter of the handl
cessful and appreciated "movie." Mr. notices given on the 30th day of De
ing of the finances of the city, and
calling
1915,
informal
for
cember,
field
open
in
an
played
Rankin has
SHEEP FEEDING IN NEW MEXICO to this city at this time, it is by no
here before and iá recognized as being hearings to be held as follows: (Not
A SUCCESS
This
means a malí consideration.
and aggressive, and not enumerated; Clayton meeting held on
city is on the verge of votii.-- , bonds
o take undue advantage of the public January 29,) all of which conferences
The prospects now are very en to the amount of 55,000.00 for the
oy reason of not having competition. were held and representatives of the
'Slats" Rankin has established for traffic departments of a number of couraging for the establishing of a purpose of improving its light and
himself a mighty good reputation as railway companies being in attend- great feeding industry in New Mexico, water system, which is municipally
a picture man in Clayton and this sec- ance, and the business public being as the breeding experiment carried on owned, and that we need men of affairs
represented, the purposes being to es- by Hon. F. A. Hubbell has resulted to handle these questions is undisput
tion of the country.
tablish from and to points within the even more favorably than its most ed by all.
April
effective
change
is
This new
supporters hoped for.
We believe that we voice the sen
FARM DEMONSTRATOR
1st, and one of the noted characters State of New Mexico, a uniform mile- enthusiastic
thousand
lambs
three
of
the
from
the
of the people of the city as
timent
scale
age
applicable
to
class
rates
past
few
before the public for the
Nuff Said. Let's Get Busy and Get years will be shown in the leading role governed by the Western Classifica- feeding farm of the Hubbella have a whole when we say that the services
tar- been sent to market, and as they went! pf he .retiring board, have beep all
entitled tion, as upon exarainaVion of
the Money
..in a ery famous . picture
"Threads of Destiny," Evelyn Nesbit iffs now in effect and admitted by into the feeding pens worth about that we could expect in the adminis-te- n
thousand dollars and went on the tration of the financial affairs of the
The following letter from Mr. Coo-le- y Thaw playing the leading part. Both carriers, the present class rates are
city, and that the city owes them a
and should houses will be kept open for use, the in no wise uniform as now applied in market worth more than twenty-eigis
is
ample
vote of thanks for their competent
thousand
there
dollars,
Boom
parts
the
various
apof
The
the
state,
response.
it
meet with an immediate
Mission being for all regular plays,
splendid profit Mr. Hubbell has although gratuitous, services rendered,
a
for
pearing
from
such
examination
arrangements
of
the
in,
be
of
be
case
in
should
to
used
Dixie
and the
petitions
tariffsff that from many of the im agreed to make public the entire busi- - Not only is praise due the board but
made for meeting throughout the emergency, and overflow meetings.
portant towns and cities, such as Cle- ness end of the experiment for the it is likewise due the other members
authority
Cooley,
the
Mr.
county with
vis, Albuquerque, Santa Fe, Ro3well benet of the small fanners of the of the city officials, particularly the
granted by the County Board and
and
Las Vegas, and other points on the state, as he contends they can create I city clerk, for on him rests all the
MAN
OF
STATE
PROMINENT
of
$1200
benefit
Union County get the
lines of railways operating within the an industry representing a cash money detail conected with making and keep- DIES SUDDENLY
worth of expert service donated by the
I ing check
of the city's affairs and
state, that there have been in the movement of more than twenty-fiv- e
state. The letter follows:
millions
feedof
annually
by
which comes to us in a plain under-dollars
past
"jobbers
which,
rates"
Secretary
McCune,
A.
Mr. J.
Felix Martinez has Long Been One
it appears, had no uniform basis, while ing just the sheep bred in New Mex- - standable manner, as is indicated ia
Farmers' Society of Equity,
of the Leading Figures in New
tneir report. Mr. Jones has been a
from various other points and stations ico.
M.
N.
Clayton,
Mexico
He conducted the experiments un- - faithful servant and will have the
throughout the state local distance
Dear Mr. McCune:
scales apply, which in many instances der conditions easily duplicated on any distinction of being the only man that
Your letter of March 18 received,
The death of Felix Martinez in El
farm in New Mexico, at a nominal will be a candidate to succeed himself
and I note that petitions are already Paso on Wednesday afternoon, after are not uniform, distances considered.
cost for pens and grain troughs. Ho without competition.
on
Further,
account
of
certain
taxpayers
ad
among
the
being circulated
a brief illness from pneumonia, came
erected no shelters, letting the weather
of the county, asking for a county to the people of the state with a shock justments that have been made on do
its worst, and is now satisfied that
agent, and also that you desire that of surprise and the sorrow that is felt class rates by order of the Interstate
Dorsey Dies in California
at the final costing up it will be found
Commerce
Commission
upon
traffic
to
time
some
county
Union
to
I come
is universal. It , was known that he New
Once
Prominent Here
Mexico from certain defined ter- that New Mexico feeders will have an
during April, to take up the county was ill but.it was, riot considered ser
advantage because of the climate of
ritories,
such
Kansas
as
City,
St.
Louis
aeent work.
ious, and even his closest friends were
and Chicago, is becomes necessary, in nearly three head of sheep in ten,
Stephen
The death of
I beg to inform you that it will not startled at the news of his demise.
order to avoid discrimination as to cer which of itself is a good profit In W. Dorsey, in Los Angeles last Sun
your
to
come
to
me
be possible for
Mr. Martinez was one of the best
other words, one ton of feed in this
day recalls to all citizens of New Mex
county before April 26. However, you known men in New Mexico and has tain towns and cities from a commerstate will carry about ten head of
cial
standpoint,
to
twenty-sixthave
uniform
h
ad
ico one of the former well known fig
can count on me fore the
been in the minds of the democrats
sheep as against seven and eight in
and the balance of the week. I should for months past as a man to lead the justment of such rates applying local
ures in this Btate in the days when we
other feeding states.
were a territory. The "Dorsey Ranch"
be very glad to have you arrange for party in the present year as he was ly on outbound shipments from such
From all parts of the state the head
county was one of the feat
meetings in the districts where the the candidate for that party for the towns and cities, and also adjust on of
the candidate is bobbing to the sur in Colfax
a
reasonable
basis
applicable
rates
to
most people can be reached. It
days gone by and is still
in
the
ures
leg
when
the first
senatorial position
shipments originating at smaller and face in the political pool and the news a most picturesque place even though
possible that you can arrange an af- islature assembled.
less important towns and cities with- papers of New Mexico have in every it is an example of the decay that
ternoon meeting at one place and an
In many branches of business life
issue columns devoted
to the an
in the state.
in
and
another,
meeting
at
evening
comes to those things which have behe was a conspicuous figure and be
IT IS THERFORE ORDERED by nouncements of those who are going come neglected and deserted. It was
this way we would be able to cover was a man who made friends everythis commission that there will be a to enter the field in county, district here that Bob Ingersoll used to meet
the entire county.
where. He had the quality of good
and state.
The government and college will be fellowship and friendliness which en public hearing held in the offices of
well known senator and the disOne of the recent entries is that of the
Commission
the
at
the
City
the
of
Santa
orator built a home near
able to let you have $1200 towards
tinguished
knew
who
and
him
to
all
deared him
Antonio Rivera, of Taos county, for
support of a county agent, providing his popularity was very great. The Fe, New Mexico, beginning at ten
ranch long since passed into other
the
the
district attorneyship for the disyou can raise $1600. It will be nec- death of Felix Martinez will be felt o'clock a. m. of Friday, the 21st day
trict composing the counties of Col hands.
April,
of
1916,
purpose
this
the
for
whether
of
know
to
me
tak
essary for
Stephen W. Dorsey was a prom
throughout the length and breadth
ing testimony and evidence upon the fax, Taos, Union and Quay.
figure in the political field in
can be done, by the timo I visit you, of the stae. New Mexico State
inent
Mr. Rivera was admitted to the bar
questions involved in this proceeding.
and was senator from
seventies
as I should like to close up the conthe
at the last examination and passed a
Done at the offtees of the Commis
tract on my visit. Then, too, if Union
Arkansas from 1873 to 1879, and
most
creditable
mark. He is one of
sion in the city of Santa Fe, N. M.,
national republican
County is not going to use the money,
the strong men in his county and as chairman of the
Well, we're all waiting to hear some this 27th day of March, 1916.
I will be at liberty to turn it over to
executive committee in 1876 and after
county
clerk has made an enviable
body say Germany put Villa up to it.
M. S. GROVES,
secretary. He was a veteran of
some other county.
record. His county will support him ward
HUGH WILLIAMS,
Please notify me as soon as possible
civil war. Senator Dorsey has
the
strongly. State Record.
O. L. OWEN,
whether I am to come, and the towns
been a resident of California since
Miss Jessie Adamson of Hedley,
Commissioners.
in which the meetings will be held.
Ola
leaving New Mexico, but his name will
Texas, is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Spring is reconnoitering and pres- - long be remembered here by those who
Very truly yours,
Jones.
ently will make a serious attempt to I enjoyed the hospitality of the famous
A. C. COOLEY,
Card of Thanks
Director of Extension and
break through.
and beautiful home erected out on the
The state politicians have temporState Leader.
plains of Colfax county, where the
arily suspended operation while the
Mr. and Mrs. M. Hester, wish to
senator ranged the cattle which helped
costs
a
mnnov
lot
to
of
Wat,
It
And
the
then
elections.
city
help
hold
the
thank their friends for their kind
Clayton Lodge No. 45, I. O. O. F.,
to
brinf? the w?alth he "cumulated
girls,
even
and
after they graduate,
will start all over again.
fulness, assistance and sympathy dur
held a very enthusiastic meeting last trouble
av
n
ut
IV
wiciii die aUIC
Blip
ing the sickenss and death of their 'vtj
Thursday night, exemplifying the
port husbands.
'
third degree, also having eight visit
That law of "safety first" still holds child.
There is a strong demand for cop- ing brethren present from other juris' good, but the details are not "watch
Slowly the conviction grows that per properties and a number of im- Now that Villa has had his fun, it
dictions, who spent a profitable ses ful waiting" and longer, having been
gion with the local members. Thanks, changed
to "immediate prepared' is the turn of the United States army military strategy is largely a matter portant sales are expected for New
of explaining accidents.
Mexico in the very near future.
to shoot up somebody.
come again.
ness."
'
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Mission Opera House,

the

,
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- - Prof. -- Geo,""!

f one of the

I LOCAL AND PERSONAL
See Evelyn Nesbitt Thaw'
Mission Saturday night
Completo

line of goggles

tt

the

at

H. J. Hilfiker was a business trader
on our streets during the week.

'.Ia

Kperint&li

Í.
;

of Trinidad, is visiting with the Rut--; 4
teage arum, on weir ranea during ino.j
:.
week.
,i
i

The new house being erected by Mr.
Dean in the south part of town is
progressing rapidly and will soon be'
ready for occupancy. Clayton is badly
in need of more residences.
Y. B. Herald, one of the hustling

fanners from the Sampson neighbor

S. B. Drew of Kenton, mad a trip hood, was among the Clayton traders
to Trinidad during the week.
the first of the week. He purchased
wire for the construction of
sew
Bicycle for Sale In good running fence on his ranch.
cider. Right price. Call at depot.
FOR SALE Two horses, coming 6
Dionicia Casados is building a new year old. 1 mare, coming 4 years
residence in the west part of town. old, weight about 1000 each. One
Rocky Mountain spring wagón, nearly
Miss DaisyCochran, of Oklahoma, new, one lumber wagon, new. Two
is here on a visit to her grandma, who sets of harness, one heavy farm and
has a farm near town.
one light driving. Call at Citizen

?

RESPÉCTFlhlY

INVITES , THE TRADE

To , thoroughly investigate; the . merits of our high grade home manufa"

ctured product in . the following brands:

1

'

3.35

"Corona," at
"Princess,"

C P.

Tycos Fever Thermometer, best on

C.

Mrs. Ola Jones returned the first
Lost A gold cross on a Black Velof the week from Hereford, Texas, vet ribbon.
Finder leave at Citizen
Where she has' been for a short time.
office.
Mrs. W. C Johnson.

3.20

at

65

Meal, 24 ft package

P. Grthaia,

Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Winslow,

of
Plainview, Texas, are the guests of
Mr. Ben Owen, live stock inspector, Mrs. WinsloVe mother,
Mrs. J. T.
of Folsoni, was doing official business Smith, forthe "week. Mrs. Winslow
In the city first of the week.
was formerly Miss Esther Smith, one
of the popular teachers in the city
A. G. Ray, of Sampson and Mr. schools of Clayton.
O'Kelley, of Denver, were in the city
the first of the week.
Dairy and weather thermometer. At
Hayden'e, ia the Mission rulUü. 1
"Slats" has arranged to show the
great moral Picture "Damaged Goods"
J. H. Dixon of Harten, vm city'
.April 20th.
visitor flrsfof the1 week.' '

$3.50

C. P. High Patent, at

office.

.earth. At Haydon'sl

.'

.

lift

package.

.35

.

High Grade Rye Flour.

Bran, Corn, Chops, and all kinds of
Stock Feed.

"Tht proel oí thf pudding is
--

is the pride' of our citizenship.

in the eating."

Our Flour showed an exceptionally

of bread tn a contest conducted

of this city.

A fair and impartial trial

by the Home

Economics

high-qualit-

y

Club

It is wortny ef a trial by you.

Cempletc line of goggles at

"SlatB" Rankin, manager of the
Theatre, says that he will
open Saturday night with "Threads of
Father M. Dumarest made a busi- Destiny," featuring Evelyn
Nesb'ttj
ness trip to Moses the first of the
Thaw. Everyone has no doubt heard
Week.
or read about Tarry Thaw and his
wife Evelyn, and will want lu see her.
C. B. Gonzales of Clapham, was a
city visitor during the first of the
Died Very Suddenly
week.
LaBt Wednesday night at their
home on Chicken Back Ridge, Mr. and
FOR SALE: 2 Milch cows, 1 brown
Mrs. Louse died very suddenly. Death
GRENVILLE
;3:00 p. m. Sunday school at 2:00 p. charging it, the ball passing upward
horse, 1 brood mare. Enquire at the
due to the sudden application of
was
m. every Sunday.
Country.
through his leg and lodging in his
vote
to
dry
a
No
for
need
Clayton Cash Store.
a nortion of a thirty-fiv- e
eent can of It is dry enough.
back.
Conkey's Guaranteed Lice Liquid purSAMPSON
At 3:00 o'clock Thursday morning
Mr. Pyle, of the Clayton Milling
chased at Rose's Pharmacy. We pay
The frame for the new hardware
Fred Speycrs, Claude Jones and Dr.
Co., made a business trip to the counthe postage.
store is up.
E. L. Selvy's were Sunday visitors Culp started with Mr. Cotton to Latry the first of the week.
at J. E. Selvy's.
mar, but it was found that he was beThe town 'well is down to 1240 feet
A yond help, and near 7:00 o'clock in the
i Mr. Herbert J. Hammond, Jr., made
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Anstine were evening he passed quietly away.
with good indications of water.
n business trip to Trinidad Monday,
Clayton visitors Saturday.
REPUBLICAN PRIMARY
As we write this (Friday) morning
returning Wednesday.
Mrs. J. W. W. Snelson called on Mrs.
arrangements have been made to
1
No.
Precinct
Harry Selvy is hauling lumber for bring the remains to Springfield, and
Whita and Mrs. Deavers Friday.
Mr. Lawrence Giver, who is athis
new barn from Mt Dora.
we presume interment will take place
You are hereby notified that
tending school in Trinidad, is home for
The new lumber yard has several
tomorrow, which announcement we
a Precinct Republican Convenshort visit with home folks.
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Scott were Clay- expect to make before going to press.
cars of lumber in, which they are untion will be held at the Court
ton visitors Saturday.
Mr. G. L. Cook, of Haydcn, has
loading.
House, in Clayton, on the 15th
moved to the city and we understand
day of April, 1916, to elect
BAPTIST SERVICES
Mr. Renfro and Edd have been haulMesdames Cherry and Sheppard
that he intends engaging in the real
to the County Republican
Mrs.
with
Monday
posts
ing
afternoon
Clayton
week.
to
business.
estate
this
spent
Convention to be held at Clayfor Sunday, April 2nd
Cavanaugh.
ton, N. M., April 17th, 1916.
9:45 a. m. Sunday School.
This section of the country was visS. Z. Bowman and Mr. Richey, were
Carl Eklund,
11:00 a. m. Worship and sermon.
among those transacting business in
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hinrichs visited ited by a severe wind storm March
"Lovest Thou Me More than These?"
Clayton from the Sedan neighborhood
Precinct Chairman
with their daughter and husband Mr. 25th.
7:30 p. m. Sermon, "The Converand Mrs. Wilbur Snelson Tuesday.
on Wednesday of this week.
E. L. Selvy went to Clayton the sion of Saul."
J. Q. Herrin, Pastor.
Bibles! Bibles!! at Haydon's. The
Click Light motored to Mt. Dora first of the week for material to plas
enly place in town they can be bought
Tuesday, and he was not alone. Oh ter his house.
Home Economics Club
Somebody was with him who
no!
Owing to the high wind Saturday
Albuquerque, N. M., Mar. 28. PreGrover Guyer,- - of Trinidad, is visitMr. Lave from Oklahoma, has been
had blonde hair.
liminary
announcement of the coming at the home of his sisters, Mrs. there was a small attendance at the
spending a few days with his sister
club, and the program was not given,
mencement program of the University
Thompson and Mrs. Easterwood, durMonday night at about ten o'clock Mrs. Wormsbaker.
but will be given at the next regular
of New Mexico for 1916 was made toing the week.
a large stack of millet belonging to
meeting April 8th, at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Hilbert returned day by President David R. Boyd. He
Mr. E. Briggs was burned up. The
Mrs. Paddock.
home the first of the week from Pu- announced that the commencement
fire was thought to be incendiary.
Mr. 0. P. Easterwood purchased a
Let each lady remember to bring
eblo, where they have been spending address this year will be made by
couple of nice residence lots near his a plan for
'
an ideal kitchen, also a
helpa couple of weeks with relatives and Hon. W. C. Ried of Albuquerque, and
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Snelson
residence during the week from the sample of her favorite cookies.
Roswell, and the baccalaureate serHe
shelled
corn.
shell
Mr.
Ilinruch
friends.
ed
townsite company.
The lesson will be followed by a
mon by Rev. Father A. M. Mandalari,
about three hundred bushels, which
social hour. All interested are in
Bros,
in
Light
Mrs.
Bell
died at the home of her S. G., of Immaculate Conception Parhe delivered to
SITUATION
Washing and Iron- vited.
,
daughter
Mrs.
Gibbs, last Thursday. ish, Albuquerque. The commencement
ing. Bundles called for and delivered.
Mrs. Gibbs accompanied the body to exercises occupy the second week in
Two blocks east of Comley Lumber
Still They Come
Bros, received a car of fine Montague, Texas, for burial Saturday May.
Briggs
Yard. Mrs. Davis.
In addition to his active participaLast Saturday N. G. Mauser of heifers from Texas last Thursday. As morning.
tion
for public affairs, covering a persame
unloaded,
the
car
soon
was
as
the
Homer L. Johnson, cashier of bank, Cheyenne, Oklahoma, signed a lease
iod of many years, Mr. Reid has behogs
which
loaded
party
with
it
fat
Loom
is
for
building
the
restaurant
Mrs.
W.
A.
DocSelvy
Mrs.
and
and Mr. Elis, county clerk, of Cimstater, visited in this neighborhood come widely known as a student of
arron county, both of Boise City, were with Elmer Farr. The building is were shipped back to Texas.
educational matters and has been one
to be moved to the central location and
the latter part of the week. Mr.
in Clayton first of the week.
also
and
family,
A.
Mrs.
Perry
J.
occupied by Mr. Mauser with a stock
expects to move on their claim of the active influences for improved
New Mexico educational Bystem. He
C. C. Ellis, came in in a few days.
Perry's
brother,
general
merchandise.
of
Mrs. Stoddard is driving in the
has
been invited to choose his own
W. II. Mauser, lawyer of Cheyenne, from La Mars, Oklahoma, Thursday.
country this week with her son, T. A.
subject
They
living
in
Lee's
house
are
Robert
also
Oklahoma,
decided
has
to remove
who is in the employ of the
Mrs. E. L. Jones has been quite
n
to this place. Mr. Mauser served ns while they are building a house on sick with an attack of nneumonia. She
company.
In the Probate Court of Union County
county attorney1 of Roger Mills coun- their claim three miles west of town. has been in Clayton under the care
of
New Mexico
ty,
Oklahoma,
stateimmediately
after
A. L. Ratclift is seen on the streets
doctors the last week but has returned
Mrs.
A.
R.
daughter,
Bohrer
and
home now. Her sister, Mrs. Shrock In the matter of the estate of Robert
with a fine new Case car, purchased of hood, and is a good lawyer. He anM. Hight, deceased.
one of our local merchants. This is nounces that. he will hang out his Bernice, of Dos Moines, passed thru is caring for her.
shingle in Des Moines about the 15th here Monday enroute to their claim
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
one of the best cars in the city.
of April. There is no license lawyer southwest of Clayton. Mr. Bohrer
Public notice is hereby given that
in north Union county and it is need- is telegraph operator in Des Moines,
R. G. Cotton Dead
the undersigned has this day been apBibles! Bibles!! at Haydon'sTTne
to say that Mr. Mauser will get and will join his family on the farm
less
pointed administrator of the above esonly place in town they can be bought.
all the business he can tend to. His soon.
One of the saddest accidents that tate; and all persons having claims
will
successful years in Oklahoma
has ever happened in Springfield was against said estate are hereby notiMr. W. B. Cornell, and Robert New- work in his favor.
There was a good attendance at the accidental shooting of Bob Cotton fied to present the same to the underberry, of Laverne, Harper county,
Gentlemen, we welcome you. You Sunday school and church last Sun- Wednesday night
signed administrator for his action
Oklahoma, were business and social have picked the Queen City of the day. Brother Roberts held services
Mr. Cotton had been up town until thereon, within the time prescribed by
visitors to the "Queen City of the Foothills for your home. We are glad at 3:00 p. m. Don't forget the dates. a very late hour, when he went home. law.
Plains" during the week. They are to welcome live wires that will help Rev. Ferguson first Sunday of every As he shut the door of his house on
Dated March 28th, 1916.
bankers and prominent business men in developing this country.
month at 11:00 a. m. Rev. Roberts entering, the door knocked a gun out
-- L. W. KINGDOM,
ef their section.
every second and fourth Sunday at of his pocket onto the floor, thus dis
Administrator.
Mission

"QUALITY FIRST" is Our Motto
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Ttt CÍ4 W.Cf. CastaiaarWaaks
lawk
told aa,
aU- aea t aaad. aA Ulottaaiib ba
ib, aa waa
y write a latter iaat
vomnioiiii rwi gan to
wriung
lei--

ay ne'er have a HAILSTORM, but Lail-stcrcome to others and they may come to you.
BE ON the SAFE SIDE! . .It cosb SO LITTLE and
adds SO MUCH to your peace of mind.

You

red-fec-

-

iniiti
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PUBLIC SALE OF REAL ESTATE
tie was aaow- The undersigned, Administratix of
aebaal and axDart- - the estate of Anthony C. Miller, deWail m War.
terkar When ceased, hereby gives notice that in
ntntluc with th
rdera4 ta at fcla pea and paaar pursuance oí a - decree entered in i
y WAMI9 I. MORROW,
avay, ba smiled arouad the room at
In lha Phlladalahla Record.
the pupila, who bad stopped work- Cause No. 1795 in the district court
ing, and then resumed bis writing.
in and for Union County, New Mexico,
ONI af tla Waekaet, aara Job
"I took bin by the collar, dragged wherein Mary E. Miller, administraWlaiata, us senator aad taa klm out o( bia aaat and gave nlm a
Alvey et
Maaaacbaaatta
candidate for thorough whipping.
Ha turned out trix, is plaintiff, and Clara
president toning aa they all did to be the son of the chairman of the al are defendants, she will on the
among ate granite nimpa or new pnjdanuai committee. .The old
20th day of April, A. D. 1916, at the
Hampshire wai erer noted tor bla ao ' - ever spoke to ma. again, not even
hour of ton o'clock in the forenoon of
oumulatloa of cash or property.
when I met him la the road, he ridThey were farmers mostly, begin- ing In a buggy and I walking to or said day, offer for sale to the highest
ning with Leonard Weeks, who, emi- from my work.
bidder for cash, at the North front
grating from England In H5, became
door of the court house in Clayton,
Went te Sea for Twe Yeare.
the bead and source of the family.
On bia graduation at the Annapolis
following described
Agriculture sternly practiced among Naval Academy, young John win New Mexico, the
the embedded rocks and irremovable gate Weeks went to sea for a crntse real estate,
The Southeast quarter of Secbowlders taught them to be resource- of two years. Seventy .men were In
ful and to keep at least one eye open his class, but there waa room tor only
tion 30, in Township 26 north of
to opportunity.
The navy
10 of them In the navy.
Range 34 East of the New MexSo William D., the father of the sea Itself consisted of but five steam v9-'
ico Principal Meridian, in Union
once
Judge,
and
was
probate
a
ator.
and they
6tB classed as
County, New Mexico, containing
essayed to be a manufacturer. With were obsolete and unfit tor active
of neighbors, likewise duty. George Barnett his room-mathe
160 aerea.
alert and adventurous, he started a went into the Marine Corns and la
Any sale made on said date will be
factory at Lancaster for making starch now a major general and the com'
subject
to the approval and confirma'
from potatoes.
mandant of that brancb of the naval
tion of the district court.
"1 will never forget the look on my service.
father's face." Captain Weeks told mo,
Dated at Clayton, New Mexico, this
In Florida, where he bad been en
'."when, on a Sunday morning, Just aa caged as a surveyor on a railroad, the 22nd day of March, A. D. J,W.
we were leaving church, we saw men late Midshipman Weeks learned that
MARY E. "MILLER
i and boya running down the street and
an old firm In Boston was going out
y
Administratrix of the estate of
'heard them crying: 'The starch
of business. One of the partners bad
Anthony C Miller, deceased.
is burning.'
died and another had become blind.
Henry Ilornblower, a son of one of Wodward & Blue,
the partners, and the youthful Mr.
Clayton, New Mexico,
Weeks bought the business, the latAttorneys for Administratrix.
14.
which
money
with
ter borrowing the
to begin bis career as a banker and
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LIVE STOCK INSURANCE

.

Insure. Your Stock against the Hazards of Transportation! The only way to "Cinch" your profits.
The Hartford Com!s to insure your shipments.
plete Live Stock Transit Policy absolutely protects
Shippers of Live Stock Against all Loss and Damage
on account of Dead or Crippl? Anima!s or Animals
Lest in Transit The question of the Railroad's
Liability doesn't enter into this matter at all. You
are Immediately Paid In Full the Amount of Your
Loss whether the railroad is liable or not. Come
in and let us explain these two policies and also
about the Hartford Fire Insurance Company, an
institution that for 104 years has cheerfully paid
every just claim.
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AMERICAN SURETY COMPANY BONDS.
UNION COUNTY AGENCY
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broker.
Hornblower acted for the 'firm on
the floor of the boston Stock ExWeeks kept the books and
change.
waited on the customers as they ap
peared. In a few years the two young
men bad offices all over New England
and In cities aa far away aa Chicago.
"I got my first valuable business
Idea from a famous New England
dressmaker." Captain Weeks said to
the writer of thle artlcl. "A friend
wiio came to spend the night at our
bouse was talking to Mrs. Weeks
I
while I was reading a newspaper.
beard her say that she had bought a
dress in Boston, and that soon after,
on returning to the store, the pro-

ft

f

j

r

J"

j
I

uadam,' the man
answered, 'but very large to us.'
Captain John Wingate Weeks.
"'And do you know," the woman
told Mrs.. Weeks, the dress was not
"There was no Insurance the pol- only taken back, but it was kept and
icy had lapsed and the fire swept I was given a new one.
away all of my father's means and put
"1 repeated the story to my partner
a burdmisome mortgage on his farm,
next day," Csiitain Weeks said, "and
two and a half miles in the country."
onward we tried to
If there had beeu a navy of a re- from that time
we
before
our
please
customers
Wingate
1881
In
John
spectable size
aud the probable
of
thought
ourselves
lucaptain
now
a
be
Weeks would
we could m;ike In our
strad of a senator. Nor would he profits
ever have become a banker and thus
years ago, following at once
have Set at naught all ttie traditions of hisThree
to the upper House of
election
the Weeks family for
Congress, Captain Weeks sold out to
capable and wholesome poverty.
his partners and disposed of every inAnd yet a psychological analysis of terest that might be thought, even InInherited traits might show that the directly, to Influence his judgment as
senator comes naturally by his talents a lawmaker. It It said in New Engfor public affairs and finance. Any land that he has always been very
Inquiry Into his personality must incareful about his reputation as a busiclude the Wingate8, the chief of whom, ness man. An anecdote told of bim
to
emigrated
Englishman,
John, an
In State street, the Wall street of BosNew Hampshire in 1660.
ton, shows how his sensitiveness to
The Weekses and the Wingates in- public opinion on one occasion proved
termarried during the second Amerihighly profltable to his partner and
can generation the Weekses to con- himself.
tinue as farmers, with an excursion
A run on a bank in which Captain
into potato starch, as has been re- Weeks was a director, though he
corded, but the Wingates to become owned but $900 of the stork, threatsoldiers, preachers and statesmen. ened, so he feared, to Injure his standTalne Wingate, for example, the
He spent a
ing In the community.
of John, was a member of day and a night at the bank, pledged
a
congress
and
later
s
the Continental
of all the property he and
senator from New Hampshire.
his partner owned for the payment of
A Big Man Physically.
tue bank's debts and put through a rehabilitating plan under which the
John Wingate Weeks of
setts, In his name, therefore, goes back shareholders were assessed 60 per
to the middle of the seventeenth cen- cent on their holdings. The bank
tury. Perhaps his gifts are equally aa waa saved, but some of the frightsold out. Their
ancient. Wherever they originated, ened shareholders
bought by
were promptly
be has made good use of them. He Is
but has less money, per- Captain Weeks. The bank prospered
with other
haps, than Is often represented and and later waa combln financiers
say
Boston
Republicans In Massachusetts have no- large banks.
Mr. Weeks
tified the country that, he 1b their can- that Mr. Hornblower and
$250,000 on the stock
didate for president. If he Is nomi- ultimately made
when the bank
nated at Chicago, in June, the main which they purchased
verge of ruin.
reason will have been that he is a seemed to be on the
When I asked Captain Weeks about
business man. His candidacy, then,
was a young
will be something entirely new In na- the matter, he said: "I
afford to be a dicouldn't
and
man
politics.
tional
had closed Its
In his measurements. Captain Weeks rector In a bank that Its
depositors,
of
faces
In
the
doors
guess
A
reasonable
man.
Is a large
were poor and most
at his weight would be 250 pounds. many of whom
small merchants and
Ills stature, perhaps, Is five feet and of whom were
eleven Inches. His eyes are gray and
"How," I asked him, Inasmuch as
his manner Is frank and hearty. While
at the naval academy he could slowly he was a sailor himself once, and Is
dumbbell above his now on terms of Intimacy with many
raise a
high officers, "would you describe the
head with his right hand. Then, kneeling with one leg, he could slowly raise navy of the United States?"
dumbbell with his left
an
"At the outbreak of the war in Euhand. More than that he could lower rope," he answered, "our navy, in my
bis hands to bis shoulders and slowly nninlon. was the second best In exis
put both dumband simultaneously
tence. Authorities for whom 1 have
bells above his head the second time.
youth, he was recomA muscular
nm
rivln France second Place
mended by his principal to the "prudential committee" that called at the and soma believing Germany was
auadwur In Lancaster on a hunt of a stronger, at. sea than ourselves.
toacher for their district. school The
(Continued on Page 7)
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IBoilding Book
--
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WILLIAM A. RADFORD

VakmMe Booh for Farmers
Containing pictures and Floor Plans of all types of Barns, Hog Houses, Poultry
Houses, Ice Houses, Implement Sheds, Corn Cribs, and miscellaneous out buildings; together with pictures and Floor Plans of all kinds of attractive
Residences, Bungalows, Cottages, Summer Cottages, Garages, Schools, etc. In addition it covers every branch of modern farming and you will find chapters devoted to
Alfalfa, Dairy Farming, Silos and Silage, Horses, Poultry, Hogs, a ready reference Breeder's Table, Spraying Calendar, and many other important topics.
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When you Build, Remember, Our yard
is headquarters for

LUMBER
SHINGLES, CEMENT, LIME, LATH, ROOFING,
FENCING, FENCE POSTS, AND ALL
' OTHER BUILDING MATERIALS
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mentioning.'
" 'Small

iP

Absolutely

t

alue.
" 'But,' the voman replied, 'the dress
is satisfactory to me. Whatever is
wrong Is so small that it Is not worth
.

rj

pr)
"Vk

prietor, noticing her at the counter,
asked If she had purchased the dress
she was wearing at his establishment.
On learning that she had, he said:
" 'It Is not right. Please give your
name and address to the clerk and we
shall correct the matter at once.'
A Story of Great

McFadden & Rixey.

Quality Highest

Come in for your FREE Copy of the

FARM AND BUILDING BOOK
and get acquainted

o

Comley Lumber Co.
Clayton, New Mexico

Via,

,
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wage-earners-

Mr. Wikoff, of the Pioneer Garage, be applied gently, and unless it is ab the mechanism of the car as well as
the tires.
local selling agent for the Michelin j solutely necessary to pull up your
Corners should always be taken
Tiro Company, says that the effects car within a short distance, the car
reduced speed, regu-

I

of sudden use of the brakes day afler should be stopped as gradually as posd:vis bound to damage tires by wear- -' sible.
Another important point' in driving
imr tlin txmid too fast and straining
is the proper manipulation of the
of canvas in the cas:ngs are thus over clutch. In starting never slip in the
breaking point. Brakes should always clutch suddenly, with a jerk, but quiettaxed, and little by little reach the ly and easily, in this way protecting

carefully and at
lating the speed to round the turn
with little or no use of brakes. As a
last word, it should always be remem- be red that t'ros are rubber and canvas, and not sieel, and that to get
the maximum tire service the tires
should be treated properly.
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Before this paper is off the press
another week the result of the city
election will be history. The carn
vaign seems to be a warm one and
at this time to have about as many
sides as an Arkansas fruit farm. In
elections of this nature, where there
seems to be a multiple of issues, it íb
the general history of them that not
too lone before the time to make the
decisive vote the matter will resolve
itself into more concrete form, and
to know just what that sort of settling
down process will reveal, is a matter
that will be looked forward to with
much anticipation.
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will buy (fat hogs
to be delivered in Clayton on Saturday, April 8, and two weeks later,
Saturday, April 22, Inquire at Otto

..Hogs Wanted I

STATE BANKof COMMERO

to

eco-om-

J

Town

-

Wanted An energetic, active man
business.
establish permanent
Whole or part time. Health and Accident Insurance. Immediate cash returns and future. Address National
Casualty Company. Detroit, Mich.
Mabel
Miss
The appearance of
Eeigelman in Clayton is an event that
FREE
FREE
FREE
will be enjoyed, in fact, is looked forward to, with no small degree of anDoctor Conroy, of Chicago, will de
ticipation, by the many music lovers
liver a lecture on the brain Friday
musical
who
are
City.
Those
of the
evening at the Court House at 8:30
students and can really appreciate
sharp. Will explain how brain can
will
not
miss
this high class of music
be developed and how men can be
this opportunity, and those who
placed in their proper vocations, so
have not heard a really high trained
that they can be a success in business,
voice, this will be a great opportunity.
making
abundance of money. This is
A greater and better world this would
men, women and children. Think
for
ourselves
within
create
could
we
be if
of a child being in its wrong vocation
and develop a desire for the higher
life.
noble
attain all its
things of life, the more
The
doctor is the author of several
ments, and the cultivation of higher
books on the brain health and physica
and better thoughts, and we know of
culture exercise. He tells on sight
no better manner in which to perfect
you are weak or strong, and
where
this growth within ourselves than to
instructs how to develop same. Come
adhere to those things, in mind and
and hear him, you will never regret the
body, that will have a tendency to
same. The doctor will explain the difelevate and uplift us. We want to
between Hypnotism, Magnetference
stand always for the "better" things,
ism, and Mesmerism.
finances
"better" Clayton, not only in
Mothers should have their childrens
but in morals, in education, and in
heads examined so as to put them in
everything that goes to make for a
better citienship for every citizen of their proper vocations.
the town and against everything that
SEATTLE "DRY" AND LIKES IT
does not stand for social and civic purity and righteousness and efficiency.
The world is watching Seattle to
see how prohibition works out in a
cityj
The matter of the election of the large city. Seattle is the largest
prohibition.
and
had
ever
has
It
that
city officials at the coming election
lias more than one important phase the whole state of Washington became
to it. The matter of the proposed dry January 1 of this year.
The strongest single force that
city improvement is one important
thing, but it is not the only thing. worked against prohibition in the
JVe have questions of general city state of Washington was the Times,
improvement before us and the matter the leading newspaper of Seattle. In
of Clayton forging ahead and coming its campaign against the passage of
into her own depends largely upon the prohibitory law it used all the fathe deliberations and activities of this miliar old arguments snch as "Pro
Itoard from time to time, and upon hibition doesn't prohibit," that it would
their actions in more ways than one force down rents, that so much propdepends the future success of th!s erty used for salons all at once made
own. We have a great chance to empty and nonproductive in one day
fnake a city here. We need men at .vould have a bad economic effect, and
the head of the affairs of this city so on.
Why he Fought Prohibition
who are full of initiative, who are agThe editor of the Seattle Times, Maj.
gressive and progressive, who are
lig enough to see the interests of the C. B. Blethen, the mm who made
general public in more ways than one, the fight against prohibition, was at
.andwho will not be governed by any the Coates House yesterday. He was
personal feelings or interests when asked how prohibition was working
(he interests of the whole town are at and if all his prophecies had come
lituke. There will be two if not three true. He said:
" My paper fought its hardest
ickes in the field. The men named on
these tickets will" be men who are against prohibition. We fought it on
We believed
a I'll known to all, the business ability economic grounds alone.
f each of them is known and un- - that in a great seaport city with a
irstood by all, at least to a reasonable population of upwards of 300,000 prodegree, the morals and personal mo- hibition would be destructive; it would
tives of each of them is no secret to bring on economic disaster. We be
the voters of this town, as we are lieved that under our system of li
viite sure that no one will be' allowed censing saloons we had the liquor
v vote here who is not a legal voter, traffic about as well controlled as it
".nd anyone who has been in or near could be and we wanted to lit it alono,
Clayton for the past year have the and so we fought as hard as we could
opportunity to know something of the fight. But, in spite of all we could
'.oral, social, intellectual and financial do against it, prohibition carried and
standing and capacity of every man it went into effect in Washington Janamed and before the people for the'r uary 1. We have had a month of it
consideration as the proper men to now."
"And how has it wor'.ced out?"
i;erve as an official in the city of Clayton for the ensuing term of years.
Business Expanded Quickly."
If the citizens of this town go wrong "We already know that it is a great
!.i this they will have no alibi. Cod benefit, morally and from an economic
jcave to each of us a certain amount standpoint.
Its moral benefit has
o' gray matter, and He has given each been tremendious. Seattle had 260
tf us a sufficient amount of "gu's" saloons and we had an average of
ia enable us to uso our brains and if 2'600 arrests a month for crimes and
ve err here it will ba largely becausi misdemeanors trowing out of liquor
ve have gotten our "guts" where ovr drinking. In January we ha I only
trains ought to be. Man is more than four hundred arrests and sixty of
n mere animal. He is an intellertual those were made January 1 and were
leing. The highest and best of God's the results of hangovers from the old
creation. He is an intellectual crea-lur- year. That in itself is enough to con
That is what makes him the vince any man with a consignee that
BEST of creation. The right of suff- prohibition is necessary. There can be
rage is one of the most sacred duties ' no true economy in anything thut is
of man. You owe it to yourself, your immoral.
family, if yPll nav one, and to the ' "And on top of that great moral
ic
community at larnre, to exercise this ' resu't. have these
facts: In
light in n fearless, conscientious win- the first three weeks in January
ner. Lot every mon shake hins"lf. savines deposits m the ban's of
rnd be sure that he !s stnndin-- on h!s Seattle increase 1 15 per cent. There
o'-- r.
not a grocery store in Seattle
f?t and do the thing that he wi'l
rot be ashamed cf nor have cause to that did not show an increase of bust
r:gret.
ncss in January greater than ever
r
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Johnson for prices.
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SAFE and FFFICIENT
Banking home
Safety De r
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Why not havt yi.ur business- handled up to lb.?, minute 99

WOODMANSE
WIND MILLS
If you are looking for the

BEST

Windmills and Pumps

WE CAN SUIT YOU
WOODMANSE

Our 3 Post Towers
"STRONGER THAN OTHERS"

G. G.

Granville

Clayton,

New Mexico

known in any month before in all the
history of the city, except in holiday
time. In all the large grocery stores
the increase was immense. In addi- - j
tion to this, every dry goods store in
Seattle, except one, and that one I
have no figures from, had a wonderful
increase in business. Each store reported the largest business ever done
in one month, except in holiday time.
,

The Women and Children Profit
"I wish to know in what class of
goods the sales increased so greatly,
and so I sent to all the grocery and
dry goods stores to find that out. And
to me it is a pitiable thing, and it
makes me sorry that we did not have
prohibition long ago that the increase in sales in all the dry goods
stores was in 'wearing apparel of
women and children, and in the grocer) stores the increase was made up
chiefly of fruits and fancy groceries.
This proves th&t it is the women and
children who benefit greatest from
prohibition. Money that went formerly over the bar for whiskey is now

being spent for clothing for the
and children, and in better
food for the household.
"It is just like this: When you close
the saloons the money that formerly
was spent there remains in the family
of the wage earner, and his wife and
children buy shoes and clothing and
better food with it. Yes, sir, we have
found in Seattle that it is better to'
buy shoes than booze. The families!
of wage earners in Seattle are going
to have more food and clothes and!
everything else than they had before."
It Actually Prohibits
"And is the prohibition law enforced?"
"Absoultely. Prohibition does proen

'

hibit"
"And how about the empty saloons
and the landlords who own themT"
"Many of them have already been
made over and are occupied by other,
businesses. I will venture the pro- -'
phecy that in one year from tomorrow
you wont be able to find a place in
Seattle where there was a saloon.

Li

They will all be occupied with other
businesses. And prohibition has not
lowered rent. I know of one big dry
goods store that has already had its
rent raised since prohibitioa went into
effect.
Coast States All Will Be Dry
"Oregon also went dry January L
California is the only wet state left
on the Pacific coast, and
it will gg;
dry January 1, 1918. And those three
states will remain dry to the end of
time. None of them would ever have
saloons again. Thoee who were honestly opposed, as I was, to prohibition in Washington and Oregon, have
been converted to it, as I have been,
by the actual evidence that prohibition
is a fine thing from a business standpoint No city and no community,
too, can afford to have salóos. They
are too expensive, morally and economically. In a very few years there
will not be a licensed saloon in the
whole nation and that will be
a fine
thing." From the Kansas Cty Star,
February 9, 1916.
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farmers are busy preparing for
The wheat in this neighborhood is ,
'.
. spring crops. ' ...
doing well rom fll. appearances.
,
.The!

--

:::: CtkilW ' '

MEXICO

r. 1c

BÜY--

;

Mrs. Line Paris and, sons are going! Ralph Gortam is plowing for his"
their: new orchard.
week
to. their' claim-thihouse. .v
E.. L. Reneau, is hauling lumber to
Mr. OHen will Jbegln. dialing ..a complete his new barn.
well for Mrs. A. M. Brymer Tuesday
Pery Thorndyke, of Carmen, Okla.
,. j- of this week.
;
homa, is here looking for land.
Mr." Lawson purchased lots in Clay
E. C. Foster called at the Sulivant
ton and is building. Levi Horn has
home Sunday. I wonder why?
been helping him.
s

Public Auctioneer
I cry sales any where. Farm
sales a specialty. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Rates reasonable.
Call, write or wire me for dates.

MT. DORA, NEW MEXICO
4

X

Sumner cottage a specialty
ustaDiishea 111

J.

COL.

'

A. SOWERS

AUCTIONEER
Farm Sales a Specialty
Commission 1 per cent
Write or Phone me for Dates
Wanette, N. M.

SEE G. C. SMITH
For Real Estate and Insurance.
Contest Cases Handled
Efficiently

in First Nat'l Bank Bldg.

Office

HARMS

UEAJIÍ'JJOODS
from

Max Gonzales

Ed Scott and Barry Patterson took
T. A. Kanester and nephews, the
load of fat hogs to Clayton this
Paris boys, were south laBt week
building the boys' house on their farm. week.

Clayton, N. M.

;

SCOTT B. WILLIAMS

Real lEtate and Insurance
Notary Public
Cloudcroft, Otero County, N. M.

C.A1

Arthur Carter and Edgar Frazier
The warm days make us feel like
spring is here, and the way our peo- were visitors at J. A. Beecher'a over
ple are listing and breaking , it looks Friday.
sure.
Several families of the Pennington
W. H. Dodaon of Roger Mills coun- neighborhood have the whooping
ty, Oklahoma, was here a few days cough.
visiting his son Clyde, who had his
Calvert
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
right limb broken. He is getting
evening
Sunday
home
the
at
scent
along fino.
of A. D. DuBois.

Bring your old saddles, harness, etc., and have
them made new at a reasonable cost.

receive

The Eklund Hotel, Ranch & Irrigation
Company

Mr. and Mrs. Ross of Grenville, and
Mr. and Mrs. Will Atchley were callers
at S. T. Roach's Sunday afternoon.

CLAYTON
Room

Boyd and Sam Brown and families
and Perry Thorndyke spent Wednes-l- f

day night with

G. S.

Leiand Spires is bock on his' claim.
He spent the winter in Kansas.
W. S. Rowley U building a garage
ar.d will soon have an automobile.

fidelity Abstract Co.
INCORPORATED

ABSlRAClS, PLAI3,
CONVEYANCING,
NOTARY

D. A. PADDOCK
SECRETARY

Clayton

-

-

New Mex.

Alex Haitlen and Monroe Howell
are drilling a well for Mr. Wiley.

Q

75 to $1.50

Meals 25 and 50c.
OPEN

DAY

AND NIGHT.

Steam Heat, Bath and Electric Light.
Call For All Traías.
Sample Room Free.

Brooks and fam

Mr. Frank Ham was on the grip
list the forepart of the past week.
SEDAN
His new well drill outfit is a dandy.
He drilled a well in Texline, Texas,
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Payne were Clay
which was 120 feet deep. This was ton visitors Friday.
his first job with new machinery. Mr.
Ham has" his new machine near
R. E. Cole has been markeing his
Thomas now.
threshed maize.
GUY NOTES

NEW MEXICO.

FIRST CLASS RESTAURANT

ily.

I. O. O. F.
Clayton Lodge No. 45
Meetings every Thursday at
7aorin I. O. O. F. Hall in Palmer Building. Visiting members always welcome.
H. H. Errett, N. G.
A. F. Beissert, Secy.

prompt and careful attention.
We Buy Old Saddles and Harness

Fred McPherson lout all his feed
Mrs. Fairbanks of Cherokee, Oklaby fire last Friday a week ago. He
homa, came in a few days ago to make
was away from home at work, and
settlement on her claim.
returned about 10:00 p. m. to find
all consumed. He also lost a good
E. C. Foster has just completed a
tent. The origin of the fire was un
new well for J. A. Beecher and will go
known.
to Grandpa Funk's from there.
The Lakeside Telephone company
has been putting in new large posts
and will have two wires running into
Clayton from Blodgett's farm, mak
ing a west and east division. There
are several more who wish to get on
the line.

i

SPECIAL ORDERS

Auto Service Day and Night.
The Eklund Hotel, Ranch and Irrigation Co., Proprietors

Mrs. Era Young and baby have re
turned home from Kansas.

Swastika Coal

Several from Sedan attended the
Pyie's school play Saturday night.

In 1 $61

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jenkins dined
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Scro- gin.

Mrs. A. B. Christersoo and ton Ki
dall were Clayton visitors last Wed
Several of the boys attended the nesday.
ball game on the Corrompa Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Hodges and
Mrs. H. H. Shaffer, who has been children were Sunday guests at the
dangerously ill, is reported some bet Campbell home.
ter.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lobb, R. Lobb
Dr. Steele's stork left a fine boy at and Messrs. Young and Selter were
the home of Monroe Howell March Clayton business visitors last week.

lot

$61

Uiiiip

Special cash discount of 50c per ton on
PINION NUT on CASH orders

I

17th.
Mr. Flannigan of Willow Springs,
was a business visitor at Guy Thurs
day of last week.

HOTEL

Jim Coleman Prop.
6000

GOOD R u,.,o
MEALS
NICE CLEAN BEDS

Just West of Baptist church
1

GIVE US A TRIAL AND BE
CONVINCED
-:
-:
:-

HILL BROS
m nntintnn
And

General Hauling.
58-- 6

obtained through tho old established
"IX SWIFT CO." are being quickly
bought by Manua turerm,
tierai a model or sketches and description
of jour invention fur FREI SEARCH
instability. We ret patana nxrt on
ent or no fee. Write for our free book
of 3U0 needed Inrentioiw.

D,

SWIFT & CO,

Patent Ltwven.

t307 Seventh

Lelund Spires si back on his claim.
D. C. Larkin was in Des Moines
Monday after freight for his store.

Eltab. I88B.

St., Washington, D.C.

Granville

.

t

I

-

r-

-

In spite of high wind on Thursday

last some of the aid went and quilted
at the church. They will meet again
next Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bearden and
children have returned from an exMrs. J. P. Anderson and children tended trip to Colorado and Kansas
and Mrs. Hardway and daughter, Miss visiting their parents.
Rebecca, visited Friday with Mrs. W,
Messrs. Bob Foulkes and A. B.
S. Rowley.
Christerson went to Clayton Friday
in moving Walter Palmer's
The past week has been a week of to assist
.
t V
- J
storm in this vicinity, though we have inousülu KOÜUS wmcn were amW
from Kansas.
;
... u
..
uau
imu iv. a am vi diiutt tt m aictw v.j.
1

1

MICHELIN TIRES
GOODYEAR TIRES

--

FIRESTONE TIRES
OTHER TIRES

1

1

Tire Patches and nearly everything

that goes with Tires.

1

a nriima

Phone

4

Misa Jennie Shroyer and Mrs. J.
W. Thompson visited Monday with
Mrs. R. M. Taylor.

G. G.

ily.

Stead school baseball team played
Mrs. Mary Maitlen and son were
business visitors in Des Moines one Sedan a second game last Friday and
the score was 12 to 9 in favor of
day last week.

vj

1UI J

Mr. J. S. Piersall returned Saturday from a trip to McLean, Texas, to
visit his son, A. 0. Piersall and fam-

winffa.

.

Brief History of Inland Town of

Sedan
Mrs. J. H. Steele and Mr. and Mrs.
Six years ago the first of April
Bod Powell, accompanied by Mr. Calhoun, autoed down from Folsom on was the birth of Sedan. Before that

Thursday, and spent the day at the the farmers wanted their mail and
finally petitioned for it, eventually
Rawley home.
came the star route to Vance three
Messrs. Poison
and Ballon went times a week bringing mail to the
to the timber one day last week, and homesteaders situated twenty four
the latter had the misfortune to cut miles from the railroad and county
his foot badly, and will be laid up for seat.
At the present date, mail is resome time.
ceived daily, by auto from Thomas
Chester Pettit and mother returning via Vance and Stead. A rural route
from Cuates to their home near the mail is carried from Sedan a radius
James ranch, had the misfortune to of twenty six miles by auto.
lose a mule. They were driving cloBe
school
There is a lurge
to W. S. Rowley's home, and Mr. Row- house, two stores, a blacksmith shop,
ley loaned them a horse to drive on and United Brethren church besides
home.
the
t
j

FORD CARS now on hand but wt
have notice that the Spring and Summer shortage will be greater thai
ever. BUY NOW and be sure of
your CAR.
We weld, Solder and Brase.

ON

two-room-

post-ofllc-

e.

Give

as a trial.

j.

SALE

AT

Pioneer Auto Company
Allen Wikolf Agent,

Clayton, N.

M

,1

CI i.

SUU f New Mexico,
s
real atete abo
v?
A
ai&4 ever
Csonty of San liifTieV él(ar tLartif
T y 1-- r
t
tUt CM to t least, la tbs Diitrict Court,,
themf at May
11.
wwayyis
vi
has Tint National Bank of La
G tmded ÜMN tímt setene
tb assist ef C a!4
t
Plaiatiff,
testa Si stages, sad
mA acyut&f costarof C2i
No. 7623 sale.
Cat Is catarrh. Catarrh teing greatV.
ly influenced by constitutional con- Lucas E. Gallegos and Mrs.' L. E. WITNtCJ my aaad at Clayton, Hv
ditions requires constitutional treat- Gallegos, otherwiM known as Maxi-mia- Msxlq; tais 29th day el February
FRESH GROCERIES
;V!
1
Gallegos,
ment. Hall's Catarrh cure is taken
A. D. 1D18.
'
internally and acts thru the Blood on
Defendants.
CRUMLEY,
,
T. J.
'r
Phone 161
,'
the Mucus Surfaces of the system,
Sheriff of Union Connty.
EXECUTION SALE
thereby destroying the foundation of
NOTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN, that O. P. Eaaterwood, Esq.,
patient
the disease, (riving the
Attorney for pjaintiff.
Best Bread in Town; 3 Loaves 25c, quick delivery
strength by building up the constitu- Judgment was, on the 17th day of
D.
A.
1915,
rendered
the
March,
in
tion and assisting nature in doing its
Albuquerque, N. M., March: ImFine Flour.
. . . . $3,35
work. The proprietors have so much District Court of San Miguel County, portant stimulus it is expected will be
Y
New
pending,
Mexico,
cause
therein
in
faith in the curative powers of Hall's
given to both school and college athBRAN
POTATOES
CHOPS
Catarrh Cure that they offer One No. 7623, wherein the First National letics throughout New Mexico during
New
Mexico,
Vegas,
of
Las
was
Bank
Hundred Dollars for any case that it
the coming year by the Fourth Annual
Try our Honorbilt Shoes for Men, Boys and Children
fails to cure. Send for list of testi- and is plaintiff, and Lucas E. Gallegos
Track and Field meet
otherwise
Gallegos,
Mrs.
and
L.
E.
Sold by all druggists, 76c,
monials.
to be held on the University Campus
known as Maximiana Gallegos, were
April 28 and 29. Every high school in
and are defendants, and which judgJ. C. Caldwell, Manager
state has entered the teams or
the
... i
ment
rendered
was
favor
of
in
the
H. J. ELLARD
'plaintiff, for the sum of One Thou- - representatives this year and the
meeting is the first to be held under
Ceneral Blacksmith and Wood Work sand Three Hundred Seventy-eigh- t,
the auspecies of the recently organ0
Elevand
damages,
dollars
and
At Old Hoover Stand
High School Athized
en and
Dollars costs, with inGive us a call. .If we don't satisfy terest thereon from the 17th day of letic Association formed during the
State Teachers' Convention last Noyou you wont owe us anything
March, A. D. 1915, until paid, at the
vember.
rate of twelve per cent per annum,
When Coach Ralph F. Hutchinson of
BANKERS AND STOREKEEPERS in addition to the costs that may acthe
State University pulled off the
Bank Jokes is a humorous paper crue.
meetfirst of these
That thereafter, on the 5th day of ings four years ago, but four high
opposed to big mail order houses, deIN RmLDINC MATERIALS
partment stores, chain stores, five February, 1910, an alias execution was schools were represented Roswell,
and ten cent shops; Bank Jokea be issued out of and under the seal of Albuquerque, Las Vegas and Santa Fe.
,
lieves that true prosperity follows said District Court of San Miguel Albuquerque won the contest and behome trading. Bank men are "Bank County, New Mexico, in the above en cause of the slim attendance it was
"RobfingVii;
Jokes" when they trade out of town, titled action No. 7623, in said court, feared that the institution would not
so are clergymen and town officers, and that said anas execution com survive, but Hutchinson saw in the
Bank Jokes has been $1 a year, butirnanded the undersigned that of the track meet a principal source of fa
'
LET US FICjURE YOUR BILLS, LARGE ó SMALL
for the present it is but ten cents goods and chattels, lands and tene ture material for baseball, foot ball
a year, do not sena postage stamps. ments, of Lucas E. Gallegos and Mrs. and track meets for the University
Address BANK JOKES, Yarmouth-por- t, L. E. Gallegos, otherwise known as and the other higher institutions of the
Maximinna Gallegos, the undersigned
Mass.
128
state in the years to come, and he
cause to be made, the amount of the stayed
with the game. The second
judgment and costs above described, meeting
brought representatives from
That thereafter, on the 18th day
several additional schools and last
of February, A. D. 1916, the defendyear eight were represented. This
ants having failed an9 refused to pay
made
the high school authorities sit
sniH liirlpmenfc nnnn demand from thi- up and take notice and the result was
undersigned, and having failed and
the organization of the New Mexico
Do You Want to Sell Your Farm?
to point out any goods and chat-- I
' Then list it with the Man who
High School Athletic
tels upon which the undersigned could
Sells Land
Association which this year will have
levy, the undersigned did, then and
We have sold more land in this
official supervision of the meeting.
there, levy upon the following de-- !
Country the past year than any
This year every high school in the
other firm.
scribed lands and tenements, as the
state
has entered a team or repreNo Exclusive Listment In Our
property of the said Lúas E. Gallegos
Office Over 60' Days Old
South half of South Half of sentatives, and the facilities of the
University which will be hosts to the
Twenty-fou- r
We SELL land, we don't keep it!
Setion Foruteen, Township
in
Thirty-onCome in and give us a description
e
Range
East, visiting athletes will be taken by the
North of
is
number
of
visitors.
There
further
of the land you want to sell
in Union county, New Mexico, and did
particular interest this year because
S. E. LANE LAND COMPANY
levy upon the following described
CLAYTON, N. M.
lands, as the property of the defend- the Roswell high school for the past
two years has won the handsome silOtto. Bldg. Phone 153
i ant, Mrs. L .E. Gallegos, otherwise ver loving cup which is the main
toGallegos,
Maximiana
known
as
I
Residence Phone at Thomas
I wit: East half of Northeast quarter, trophy of the meeting and which goes
i
Southeast quarter of Southwest quar to the school winning it three times in
will
to
a
ter of Section Thirteen; East half of succession. The Roswell athletes arc
are
Southwest quarter, Northwest quar- training hard and it
our
ter of Southwest quarter, Southeast confident of their .ability to take the
ouarer of Northwest quarter of Sec-- ! honors. The Albuquerque high school
tion Fifteen: South half of Southeast1 is eveloping an exceptionally strong
quarter, Northwest quarter of South- team and good work is being done in
east quarter of Section Seventeen; all of the other larger high schools.
oí
"You are always next
Northeast quarter of Section Eight- The greatest encouragement has come 11
"
een; South half of South half of Sec- to those that are watching athletics m
" W'OMBK ARBJNV1TKD TO&IAKK 'VSK OFOl'R Ri:ST ROOM
at the Eklund."
tion Nineteen; East half of East half, New Mexico, from the interest shown W
Southwest quarter of Southeast quar- in all the schools in this meeting, since
Closed Saturday, Open Saturday Evening.
Hot and Cold Baths
ter of Section Twenty; South half of it is expected tu mean a materially
South half of Section Twenty-one- :
higher class of athletic contests in the
NEW MEX
CLAYTON
South half of the Northenst quarter, future, not only among the high
Agency Elite Laundry
Northwest quarter of Northeast quar-- 1 schools, but in the higher educational
ter, Uorheast quarter of Northwest institutions which are supplied chiefly
quarter, Northeast quarter of South- - by high school graduates.
'
ti- - east quarter, Section Twenty-fouii iiim
All
This week the entire university or- iiiihii
Twenty-foustudents
and
in Township
r
North of ganization, professors
Range Thirty-on- e
eatst of New Mex-- 1 alike, peeled off their coats, and some
ico frincipal
Meridian, Southeast of them their shirts, and spent an
quarter of Northeast quarter, South- entire day in the grading, packing and
east quarte, East half of Southwest otherwise furbishing up of the uni'
ill!
quarter, Southwest quarter of South- versity athletic field. New bleachers
in
the
"nipped
should be
west quarter of Section Seventeen; are being constructed and everything
bud", (or if allowed to run
East half of East half of Section put in
unchecked, serious results
condition for the
s
Twenty; West half of Northwest meeting.
may follow. Numerous
quurter of Section Twenty-Sicases of consumption, pneu
South
The meeting is being held earlier
west quarter of Northeast quarter, than usual this year as a result of a
monia, and other fatat disSouth half of Northwest quarter, of referendum of the various high schools
eases, can be traced back to
Twenty-eigh- t;
a cold. At the first sign of a
Section
Southeast which were almost unanimous in their
cold, 'protect yourself by
quarter of Northeast quarter of Sec decision that an earliey meeting would
thoroughly cleansing your
tion Twenty-nine- ;
North half ' of interfer less with commencement exsystem with a few doses of
Northeast quarter of Section Twenty- - ercises and final examinations.
nine; North hnlf of Northwest quar
The University government has preTHEDFORO'S
ter, Southeast quarter of Northwest pared a special bulletin which is now
quarter, Northeast quarter of South- ready for general distribution and
I
west quarter, and the East half of which carries the constitution and bySection Thirty; All in Township Twenty-flaws of the new State
our
I
North of Range Thirty-tw- o
Red Inner Tubes
Athletic Association, and complete deEast, New Mexico Principal Meridian. tails of the rules and regulations of
Quality
North half of Northwest quarter of the contests. Copies may be had upon
Section Eighteen in Township Twen application to the president of the
'
North of Range Thirty-tw- o
University.
East, New Mexico Principal Meridian.
the old reliable, vegetable
in Block One ThouLot twenty-thre- e
liver powder.
PREACHERS' VISIT POSTPONED
III
and Lots 17,19,21, and
Mr. Chas. A. Ragland, o
sand Forty-nin- e
You Want the Best Tires
Madison Heights, Va., says:
23, in Block 952 in the Town of Clay- Campaign
Against Sunday Moving
And You Want Service!
ton, Union county, New Mexico.
"I have been using Thcd- Pictures Keeps them at Ft. Worth.
I
I !i ll
ATtrxi
W Give You
ford's
.tor
NOW THEREFORE, This is to give
The
Worth
of
visit
Fort
the
stomach troubles, indices
public notice that the undersigned
to Dallas today has been posttion and colds, and find it to
will, on the 10th day of May, A. D.
poned
on account of the campaign
I
be the very best medicine
1916, at the East front door of the
being
waged m that city against
now
ever used. It makes an old
Court House in Clayton, New Mexico,
hi
man feel like a young one."
-at the hour of two o'clock in the after- Sunday moving pictures. Dr. Dobbs
lasist on Thedford's, the
noon, offer for salo and sell to the was to have addresncd the local Meth
E-orieinal and genuine.
highest bidder, for cash, all of hte odist Pastor's Association. It is now
right, title, interest, claim and demand presumed that the preachers will proof the above named defendants, and bably make their visit here two weeks
each of them, in and to the lands and from today.
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CITIZEN

CLAYTON

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
...
. . PUBLIC LAND SALE.
Offwt ( the Commissioner of Public Lands,
tat of New Mexico,
fitnta Fe. Ne Mntico. March 10. 1916.
Notice ...aeseby -- given nat eursBsnt to
the provisions of an Act of Cpnfrcsi approved June 2,' 1410,. the. 3atj 'ó! the State
of New Mexico, and the rules and regulations
of the State' tand. Office, the
Commissioner
of Public La&di . will ofhighest
fer .'at
Public Sale, . to the
A.
M.;
on
bidder',
at 10 ' o'olock
Tuesday,' June 27 1916, in' the town of Clayton, County of Union, State of New Mexico,
la front of the court house therein, the following described tracts of land, viz.!
All of Section 16. T. 27N.. R. 28E contain
ing 610 acres. The improvements on this
land consist of fencing, value $250.00.
Also Lots 3. 4, EV4SWH, SEJÍ Sec. 7. T.
27N., R. JOE., containing 317.29 acres. There
are no improvements on tms land.
1Z,
Sec.
Also NWtfNWM.
WWJti
N.t R. 2$E., contain-i- n
SEtfSEX Sec. 11, T.
a 160 acres.' There' are no improvements
an this land.
Also Lots 1. 2. 3, 4, S'iNE&í, 5EV4NWM.
Sec. 4, T. 23N., R. 29E., SVS Sec. 28, SEtfREtf,
Sec 33, T. 24N., R. 29E., containing 661.72
acres. There are no improvements on these
lands.
Also NWM. WNEJ. NEHNEM. See. J3.
T. 28M., R. 29E containing 280 acres. There
are no improvements on tms land.
Also SWKSEtf. SEÜSWM. Sec. 3. T. 25N..
R. 32E., containing 80 acres. There are no
improvements on this land.
Also N tVi Sec. 23: WK See. 24: N'A Sec. 25.
T. 25N., R. 3JE containing 800 acres. There
are do improvements en these lands.
SWK,
Also lAlt 1, i, 3, 4,
SWtfSEtf, Sec. 1, T. 26N., R. 30E containing 439 acres. There are so improvements
on this land.
Also Lot 3, S!4 NWJ4, Sec. 5; Lots 1, 2,

i
Cream of tartar, derived from grapes,
is used in Dr. Price's Creaaa faking Powder
because it is the best and most healthful' in"
gredient known for tha purpose.
'

,

Phosphate end dum, which are derived frojn ininerclj sources, are used in
some-- baking powders, instead of cream of
tartar,' because they are cheaper,
If you have been induced to use baking
powders made from alum or phosphate,
use. Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder an- stead. You will be pleased with the results
and the difference in the quality of the food,

NOTICE OF CONTEST
Department of the Interior, U. S. tanuT
OfiBce,. Clayton, New Mexico, March
'

22, 1916.

jHl-SAirasTAaia

"f mu

mi

W

.

ij

.

..;

,

To James' Bird Eaton, of Lipscomb,
Texas, Con tes tee: You aré hereby notified that M.
Earnest Winter, who gives Welling-- ,
ton, Texas, as his post-offi'address,
did on Feb. 23rd, 1916, file in this office
:

iu

rr

j

v

his duly corroborated application to
contest and secure the cancellation of
your Homestead Entry, Serial No.

Patented Feb. 9, 1915
018470, made Sept 14th, 1914, for East
Look at it! That
look
f,
Section 34, Township 25n., ing
wheel is the remarkable SANDBO
Range 31e., N. M. P. Meridian, and as
odd-shap- ed

one-hal-

STARTER for automobiles. Positive
grounds for his contest he alleges that ly, undeniably,
the most wonderful
said James Bird Eaton has wholly
starter made. This is what it does:
abandoned said land for a period of
over six months last past, and has
Turns the crank a complete revolu
wholly failed to cultivate said land or tion.
All four cylinders over two com
any part thereof; that he has never
built a habitable house thereon, having pressions and past two ignition points.
simply built a dugout, without window
It never fails to start.
or flue of any kind, and with a hole
boarded up for a door, through which This Starter installed at Clayton Gar
age for only $16.00.
it is necessary to crawl in order to
DR. PRICE'S CREAM BAKING POWDER
C. K. TATUM, Agemt.
enter said dugout; and that the leave
MADE tOM CREAM OF TARTAR
of absence obtained on said land was
j, j. e, , ay ae-ft-,
. BfSrVED FROM GRAPES
auMwn, nta.iw), obtained through fraud, on account of
1i
Hi
N'iSEtf. Sec. 6. T. 26N., R. 31E.. containing a bona fide
residense not being estab600.95 acres.
on this land
improvements
The
consist of fencing, value $70.
lished by said entryman.
Also SE4 Sec. 18; Lots 3, 4, 5, SEtfNWtf,
You are, therefore, further notified
SJ4NEX,
SSEtf, Sec. 7;
SEtfSWM.
SW!ÍSW! Sec. 8. T. 26N.. R. 32E.. contain- - that the said allegations will be taken
A modern, aani-tar- y
Hng 545.92 aeres. There are no improvements
as confessed, and your said entry will
Vh these lands.
Barbor Shop
29: be
Also HYM. NVSSE5Í, SEWSE5Í See.
canceled without further right to
! 1 Ctaa NfcNEK.'SE'ANEtt
Sec. 33; NWy.
(Continued frosn Pag 9)
be heard, either before this office or on
t
Prompt
Tie
Sec. 84, T. 25N., B. 31 E, containing
appeal, if you fail to file in this office
560 acres. There are no improvements
within
twenty days after the
Skilled Barters
a va
.
ft ara a O an. on these lands.
'
39 tifa tWI ta Cps
publication of this notice,
FOURTH
hwCml laaSJ aVA fw.
Also Lots 1, 2. StfNEtf. NJ4SEJ,, SWtf SE$4,
U iwrsaVla
Hot or Cold Baths
nyMMT I Htm- - tm es
as A nick
W. Sec. 2: Lots 1. 2. 3. 4. S'4NEii. as shown below, your answer, under
aen a amy of MMM a
aroaa StfíiWtf, Sec. 3j Lots 1, 2, StfNE;, S' oath, specifically
art the attest la tie world j Japaa
responding
to
these
Z,
Sec, 4; Lots
3, 4, SiiNEK, SJjNWH,
J,
ta tta UartaJ Blata, AnaWa SEtf,
A Lasting Shine
tmr erawt are tat most loteiKftL Na
NEW, allegations of contest, together with
NHSWJÍ, SEtfSWJa, Sec, 5
áf wataa have ta
aatioa fWes lta officer, the training traveling
NT.tfNWli. Sec. 8: SW5Í Sec. 15: E(4SEW.
due
proof
own
you
artillery
have
copy
served
a
that
amastaltlon
17:
: Laundry Agency.
Sec.
SWKSKg,
NNEtf, SEtfNEM,
that la giren to the naval oalcers of
would not aaad 400
NEMSEJt Sec. 20: SWKNWtf,
NWtfSWM of your answer on the said contestant
tha United 8tat. ' And the men In Japan
Sec. 21; KKNWM. Sec. 22: All Sec. 16. T.
or ahlpi, coming from farmi and Til- - ships out Into tha Pacific ualaav fta 23N., K. 36E.,
3283.33
acres. The either in person or by registered mail.
or improvements containing
laces, in larga part, ara the finest fleet had fought and dsfeataa" any
on these lands consist of
You should state in your answer the
Uernaaay
Nor
wouM
ar
lleet
well, windmill, corrals, watering tsnlc
and
Morally and physically afloat
name
of the post office to which you
12900.00.
country
attempt
Burape
value
in
other
frncinc.
aa
"In my days, back In 1880, let ua say,
Also NWKSWM, SEMSEli Sec. 4; NEW. desire future notices to be sent to you.
of tha United States so long
the aallor on thora leave wb returned invasion
R.
31E.,
containing
Soc.
26N.,
9,
T.
NKSEtf
our feet tacks cleared, waa wait 320
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
acres. There are no improvements on
to hit ship sober was keelhauled or as
ing in the Atlantic.
these land.
atherwlsa punished by his mates. All
Date
1st
of
publication Mar. 23, 1916.
Sec.
26N.,
WÜNWK,
9,
Also
T.
Looking
o
WtfSWtf
East, I can sea no
that has changed. Intoxicated sailors probable dangerthe
K. 31b., containing 160 acres,
there are no Date of 2nd publication Mar. 30, 1916.
occur
likely
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to
that
on
more
streets.
Our
tha
see
ara
bo
improvements on tms land.
wen ara sober, serious and capable. In the near future, unlesB tha allies Also S'A Sc. 8. T. 26N K. 31E.. contain Date of 3rd publication Apr. 6, 1916.
thoroughly
by
are
Germany,
beaten
or
320 acres. There are no improvements on Date of 4th publication Apr.
ing
any
'
nary
of
Is
13, 1916.
an
estimate
When
i
Germany la thopoughly beaten . i.y.
made, tha personnel, as well as the unless
17, T. 26V.. R. 31E.. contain
H'A
Sec.
Also
by the alllas.
If tho war la practs- ing 320
ahlpa, must ba considered.
acres. There are no improvements
PUBLIC NOTICE
caUy a draw at tha aad, ta
torta on this land.
' Lessons of tha War.
$35,000.00 Bond Sale
al all tha great aatloaa t malataln aa Also all of Sec. 7, T. 26N., R. 31E.. contain
"So I had thought that only Great equilibrium, of .power. will keep them ing 641.48 acres. The improvements on this
Public notice is hereby given that
consist of a well, value S125.0O.
Britain excelled os as a naval power entirely engaged for some tima with land
Sec. 25; whereas, at an election held for the
Also
EtfNWX,
EtfSW,
SE4
at tha outbreak, of the war la luroue. their own affairs,
All Sec 30; T 25 N., It. 30 E., containing
Blnce tha war started. France and
'Do you believe that a trade war 980 acres. There are no Improvements purpose in School District Number
One of Union County, New Mexico,
Germany bava geea building ships. against this country will follow tha on this land.
Our rank last now, therefore, Is un- restoration of peace In Europe r
Also Etf See. 24; NEtf, NWtfSEtf, SESEj4 on the first day of February, A. D.
certain. But wa bava a good navy.
"Such a war will come there Is no Sec. 25; All Sec. 36, T. 26N., R. 29E., Ntf, 1916, the sum of Thirty-fiv- e
Thousand
Sec. 30; Lot 3.
Still, It should ha much larger."
doubt of it Loaded with debt bur- SWX, N,SEtf, SWKSE
Sec 31; X' SS.H. EVÍSWK. SWMSWit Dollars (f35,000.00)
in negotiable
"Has tha war taught tha world any dened with taxation, Europe will tura Nli
Sec. 32, T. 26.N., R. WE., containing 2749.02
aval lessons?"
with energy and ferocity to the works acres. There are no improvements on these bonds of said district were voted by
' "A great many. It has shown the
peace.
of
The factories in Europe, e
a majority of the legally qualified vot
value of aeroplanes, which are now cept In Belgium, Poland and Northern "Also W.'A, EMNWjí, Sec. 6, T. 25N., R. ers voting at said
election.
SEK See. 31, T. 26N., R. 30E., containIs like a dead Dog!
known as tha eyes of the fleet. They France, have not been shut down nor JOE.,
398.23 acres.
There are no improvements
, Sealed bids will be received by the
are very necessary as scouts. Leav- burned. Indeed, new ones have been ing
THE BARK
on these lands.
ing the deck of a vessel, they can built Industrially, save in the placea
NE undersigned until 4 o'clock P. M ApAlso Nl-- 2 NW1-4- , SEl-- t NW1-Is all oin
,
easily locate the enemy and are there-- . I have named, Europe Is better situ
NE1-- 4
NW1-4Sec. 10, Wl-- 2 NW1-ril 15th, 1916, for the purchase of
YOU'LL FIND MO BARK
Sl-- 2
SW1-- 4
fore of the greatest possible use In ated now than when the war began Sl-- 2 SK1-Sec. 11, 8W1-135,000.00 51-- 2
per cent
SW1-- 4
Sec. 12, Wl-- 2 NWM, 6E1-- 4 .VW
tha events that occur before a battle.
On Our Lumber,
Facts to Be Faced.
4 Sec. 13, NE1-- 4
"The submarines, too, It has been
See. 14, T. 2EN, R School Bonds of the Board of Edu
up
In
speeded
"Things
been
Although
We Do
have
30E., containing 880 acres. There are cation of the Village of Clayton, N. M.,
learned, are of a real and practical
A GOOD DEAL OF BARKING
no Improvements on this land.
enrice. All officers think they have Great Britain, Germany and Franca,
February
15th,
dated
1916,
principal
Sl-become a permanent addition to The factories, old ones and new ones,
Also Lots 2, J, 4, Sl-- 2 NE1-About It
and
interest payable in
They will be running NW1-- 4 Sec. 3, T. 26N., R. 31E., contain
very navy, but there is some dis- aro running.
Slock and Feel JustiHave
We
the
New
York,
at
hava
front
the
armies
denomination
S500.00:
the
after
Ing 275.83 acres. There are no lm
agreement as to their general utility.
fied
bonds redeemable at the option of the
Can a swarm of submarines, for in been sent home, but instead of mak- provements on this land.
ammunition, as at
IN THE BARKING
Also KW1-- 4 Sec. 23. NW1-- 4 Sec. 2o, Board after .ten years from date. The
stance, go to sea, meet a fleet and de- ing cannon and
stroy It? The question cannot be present, they will be operated night El-- 2 NK1-- 4 Sec. 27, T. 26N., R. 33E, bonds will be sold to the highest and
When You
In the production of gooda containing 400 acres.
There are no Im
answered until such an attempt bas and dayAmerican
WANT
THE
BEST LUMBER
bidder.
acbest
markets.
Each bid must be
provements on this land.
been made and either failed or suc for the
Up this Tree
Bark
companied
by
36,
check
concertified
a
30E.,
T.
Sec.
of
27N.,
R.
All
Also
ceeded.
All Americana, no matter whether they
AND YOU'LL FIND IT
themselves Demócrata or Republi- tnlnlng 610 acres. There are no im- $3,500.00 payable to the order of the
"I asked one of the highest military call
ought to have courage enough and provements on this land.
cans,
sub1,000
authorities in the country if
undersigned.
wlsuom - enough to face the facts. Europe
marines, along with mines, could safe is suing- to take possession ol the markets
Also Wl-- 2 SWl-- 4 Sec. 13. T. 25N., R.
NESTOR C. de BACA,
Uo not defend our30E containing; 80 acres. There are no
guard the United States against in' In this country If we an
solby
Invasion
spoke
of
You
selves.
Treas. & Coll. Union Co.
vaslon the mines to blow up the ene diers. Tfiere can also be an Invasion with Improvements on this land.
By F. C. de BACA,
CLAYTON, N. M.
mies' ships off shore, if any hap products.
No bids on the above described tracts of
pened to get that near, the submarines
i lavor all kinds of defo uses military, land will he accepted fur less than Five DolDeputy Treas, & Coll.
financial
And
Industrial.
commercial,
and
having met the rest and destroyed right here at home 1 think some or us lars ($5.00) per acre, which is 'the appraised
thereof, and in addition thereto the
them before they came within Btrlking need defend ngninst fallnrloun Ideas. For value
successful bidder mut also pay for the imdistance of our coasts. The answer Instance: Thin Is u great business nation provements which exist on Ihe land at their
'
and yet we hear many suggestions tint appraised value.
was that such a measure of probusiness be taken out of Alio ownership
X.. R. JOE..
tection, an Invasion of the United and
Also NWWSW4 Sec. 2. T.
management which have developed ft
There are no improve
States would, to say the least, be and made it wonderfully successful, so containing 40 acres.
be ac
that It may be turned over to the national ments on this land. No mils will
made very difficult.
cepted for less than Ten Dollars ($10.00) per
government.
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Big Jo Lumber Co.

"You see, no one can toll as yet
what part the submarines will take
In the wars of the future. Their uses
are slowly being developed, and we
cannot know what they are capable of
doing until the French or British
fleet meets the fleet of Emperor
William.
"Also, It has been learned that bat
tle cruisers are required to bring
navy up to its highest efficiency.
Cruisers formerly were used as scouts
and to hunt down and destroy tho
merchant ships of an enemy. They
were swift, but not heavy enough to
take a place In the battle line when
large vessels were engaged.

business ought to be regulated, but we
have regulated the railroads so vigorously
that no more are being built, although
they are surely needed in some parts of
the country. Furthermore, the time has
come when tne runmaus cannot Dorrovr
monev for short periods on as advantage
ous terms as CRn other lines of big business. And yet transportation, next to
agriculture, Is our moat Important Indus
try.
Would government ownership and operation Improve the situation?
No; the situation would be made worse.
State ownership and operation has failed
In France, Canada and other countries.
Wherever It has been tried, expenses are
increased and deficits created. On the
Western Railroad of France the operating
charges went up 50 per cent in three
vears. More than 8,200 new men wer em
ployedno workers on tne tracks, engineers, conductors or hrukemen, hut clerki,
A Sea Battle First
porters and other little politicians, places
whom were found around the general
for
can
however,
cruiser,
"The modern
efftVes and at the stations.
flrht, being covered with armor and
Jiwnersnlp In the United
Government
armed with largo guns. Steaming 30 Slates would add I.TOO.OM) men to our
and congtes would fix
class,
around
knots an hour, it can run all
salaries. Freight rates. I am sure.
a fleet of dreadnaughts and pump their
would be higher than at prasent and the
shells into them from a long distance consumers the men who work would
and from any angle. Our navy must losers and not gainers.
have battle cruisers, besides a great
-holding

many submarines and aeroplanes, it
wa mean to be In a position where
we can protect ourselves against la- Jury. Insult or dishonor.
"It should be always remembered,'
CaDtaln Weeks went on to say, "that
our navy will be our first line of defense. American ships will meet foreign ships before there is a battle on
abore. If the United States goes to
war with any nation In Euorpe or
Asia, the fleets of the two countries
will fight for the supremacy of the
sea.

acre, which is the appraised value thereof.
Also nil of Sec. lfl, T. 22N., U. 3T!E.,
containing 640 ncres. There nre no Im

provement

on lilla lnnd.

Case Implements Lead

No bid will

be accepted for leas thnn Ten Dollars
($10.00) per ncre, which Is the ap

praised value thereof.

The above sale of lands will be" subject
to the following conditions, vis.: The suc
cessful bidder must pay to the Commis
lioner of Public Lands, or his agent holding
h
of the price offered for
such sale,
the land; 4 per cent interest in advance for
the balance of such purchase price; the
fees for advertising
and appraisement and
all costs incidental to the sale herein, and
each and all of said amounts, must be it
posited in cash or certified exchange at the
tune of sale, and which amounts snd all
of them are subject
to forfeiture to the
State of New Mexico if the successful bid
dcr diH'S not execute s contract within thirty
days after it has been mailed to them by
the Male Land Onice, said contract to oro
vide for the payment of the balance of the
purchase price of said land in thirty equal,
annual installments, with interest on all de
lerreu payments at the rate 01 tour per
rent per annum, in advance, payments and
interest due on October 1st of each year,
and such other conditions, obligations, reservations and terms as may be required by
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WANTED A competent girl for
of New Mexico.
trcneral housework. Must know how
First Publication March 17, 1916.
to cook. Apply to Mrs. Dr. Charlton. Last Publication May 26, 1916.
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the State Land Ulhce this 10th day of March,
A. L. 1916.
ROBT. P. ERVIEN.
Commissioner of Public Lands, State
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ffl
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law.

Strayed From Weber's Ranch, 6 Each of the tracts as described herein will
he oilered separately.
miles west of Mt. Dora, white grey
lie l ommisaioner of I'uhlic Lands of New
or his agent holding such sale, re
horse, 7 yr. old, weight 750, shod, mane Mexico,
serves the right to reject any and all bids
roached, branded "open A" right offered at said sale, rossesaion under conof sale for the above described tract
shoulder. Notify Rutledge Bros. Co., tracts
will be given on or before October 1. 1916.
Clayton, N. M. Reward.
Witness my hand and the uiiicial seal of

ifflf
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FOR SALE BY

HERZSTEIN SEED CO.
CLAYTON,

NEW MEXICO
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EVERYTHING TO EAT AND VEAR

MAKERS

IN CLAYTON WE HAVE IT

Hardware Dept.

P
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OUR CAR OF IMPLEMENTS HAS ARRIVED
We can furnish you with .the John Deere Listers, Disc

Drag Harrows
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Rakes, Hoes, Shovels, Spades and Lawn Hose, Shelf and
heavy hardware.

We have a good experienced Harness man

making new Harness and Saddles every day.

i

Remember,

that when you buy Harness and Saddles from us you always
get good fresh goods. We do not have any old leather goods
on hand. Come in and see for yourself.

Quality and Price

.
The

Otto-Johns-

Mercantile Co. stores are making it pos-

on

sible for the consumers in Union County to live cheaper than

Buy 'Em Today

ever before.

We have just received our new assortment of MARX-MAD- E
Trousers for the present season. We are showing some oí
the niftiest patterns we have ever offered in this line of garments. We'd like to have you come in and look over our
numbers before the line is entirely shot to pieces. We are
just as anxious to have you select one of the choice patterns

Every day is bargain day at these stores, and

the quality of merchandise is the very best that long years
of buying experience and knowledge of quality could give.

Pure Illinois Dwarf Broom Corn Seed

as you are yourself.
We have also just received our spring stock of Kirschbaum
Suits for Men and Young Men, in the latest styles, materials
and colors.

Early Rose Seed Potatoes
4-

'

Vegetables

Prices $15.00 to $25.00
CORN

Shirt Bargains
Next week we will have a special sale of about 1 50 Men's
Dress Shirts. They come in soft collars attached and detached and in laundered styles, shirts well worth their regular price of $1.25 and $1.50, but real bargains

PEAS
8

PUMPKIN

BEANS
l--

per Can

3c

BREAKFAST BACON

20c per Pound

At 98c
DRIED FRUITS STILL

CLAYTON'S LARGEST
STORE

OTTO-JOHNSO- N

MER. CO.

Where Everything is Fair and Square

AT SPECIAL PRICES

CLAYTON'S

LOW PRICE

MAKERS
.

t

